
How might these Christian Economics texts improve? 
 

CONNECTCONNECTCONNECTCONNECT    CHRISTOCENTRICITYCHRISTOCENTRICITYCHRISTOCENTRICITYCHRISTOCENTRICITY    

TO MONET@RY POLICYTO MONET@RY POLICYTO MONET@RY POLICYTO MONET@RY POLICY    

 
The written The written The written The written 

Word Word Word Word of God of God of God of God isisisis    

thusthusthusthus    absolutely absolutely absolutely absolutely 

authoritative for authoritative for authoritative for authoritative for 

all times and all times and all times and all times and 

places.places.places.places.    

Scripture forbids dScripture forbids dScripture forbids dScripture forbids deliberate eliberate eliberate eliberate monetarmonetarmonetarmonetary y y y     

debasement/infladebasement/infladebasement/infladebasement/inflation (tion (tion (tion ("dedededeceitful weightsceitful weightsceitful weightsceitful weights")))). . . . 
(Lev. 19:35(Lev. 19:35(Lev. 19:35(Lev. 19:35----36; Deut. 25:1336; Deut. 25:1336; Deut. 25:1336; Deut. 25:13----11116666; Prov. 11:1, 16:11, 20:10, 23; ; Prov. 11:1, 16:11, 20:10, 23; ; Prov. 11:1, 16:11, 20:10, 23; ; Prov. 11:1, 16:11, 20:10, 23; 

Amos 8:5Amos 8:5Amos 8:5Amos 8:5----6; Mic. 6; Mic. 6; Mic. 6; Mic. 6:106:106:106:10----11)  The root word for shekel means "to 11)  The root word for shekel means "to 11)  The root word for shekel means "to 11)  The root word for shekel means "to 

weigh."  The term "weights" is a Biblical equivalent for "money."weigh."  The term "weights" is a Biblical equivalent for "money."weigh."  The term "weights" is a Biblical equivalent for "money."weigh."  The term "weights" is a Biblical equivalent for "money."    

Jesus Christ Jesus Christ Jesus Christ Jesus Christ 

the Personal the Personal the Personal the Personal 

Word of God Word of God Word of God Word of God 

is the Father's is the Father's is the Father's is the Father's 

onlyonlyonlyonly----begotbegotbegotbegot----

ten ten ten ten SSSSon.on.on.on.        

Christ's necessary divine atonement for sin Christ's necessary divine atonement for sin Christ's necessary divine atonement for sin Christ's necessary divine atonement for sin 

shows man is too corrupt to save himself, shows man is too corrupt to save himself, shows man is too corrupt to save himself, shows man is too corrupt to save himself, 

unfit to exercise sovereignty in economics, unfit to exercise sovereignty in economics, unfit to exercise sovereignty in economics, unfit to exercise sovereignty in economics, 

subjectsubjectsubjectsubject    totototo    God's Word on monetary policy.God's Word on monetary policy.God's Word on monetary policy.God's Word on monetary policy.    

IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael    was on parallel standards was on parallel standards was on parallel standards was on parallel standards 

(not bimetallism).(not bimetallism).(not bimetallism).(not bimetallism).    (Gen. 23:16(Gen. 23:16(Gen. 23:16(Gen. 23:16;;;;    I Chron. I Chron. I Chron. I Chron. 

21:2521:2521:2521:25;;;;    Jer. 32:9Jer. 32:9Jer. 32:9Jer. 32:9----10)  10)  10)  10)  Everything had one Everything had one Everything had one Everything had one 

price in silverprice in silverprice in silverprice in silver,,,,    ananananother in gold.  other in gold.  other in gold.  other in gold.  

The market set The market set The market set The market set exchange rateexchange rateexchange rateexchange ratessss....        

The state The state The state The state could could could could greatly multigreatly multigreatly multigreatly multiply ply ply ply 

silver or gold at any one time, but silver or gold at any one time, but silver or gold at any one time, but silver or gold at any one time, but 

not both at oncenot both at oncenot both at oncenot both at once....    (Deut. 17:17b)(Deut. 17:17b)(Deut. 17:17b)(Deut. 17:17b)    

This ruleThis ruleThis ruleThis rule    ddddiscriminates between productive and iscriminates between productive and iscriminates between productive and iscriminates between productive and 

unproductive consumption.  It bars simultaneous unproductive consumption.  It bars simultaneous unproductive consumption.  It bars simultaneous unproductive consumption.  It bars simultaneous 

great increase of both great increase of both great increase of both great increase of both monetary media bymonetary media bymonetary media bymonetary media by    the the the the 

statestatestatestate    (the unproductive sector)(the unproductive sector)(the unproductive sector)(the unproductive sector),,,,    butbutbutbut    not by not by not by not by     

privateprivateprivateprivate    entitieentitieentitieentities (the productive sector).  s (the productive sector).  s (the productive sector).  s (the productive sector).      

In loans backed by one's labor in case In loans backed by one's labor in case In loans backed by one's labor in case In loans backed by one's labor in case 

of default, one could borrow up to 6 of default, one could borrow up to 6 of default, one could borrow up to 6 of default, one could borrow up to 6 

years' wages between Sabbath years.  years' wages between Sabbath years.  years' wages between Sabbath years.  years' wages between Sabbath years.      

If government greatly increased silver, If government greatly increased silver, If government greatly increased silver, If government greatly increased silver,     

it could not increase gold enough to it could not increase gold enough to it could not increase gold enough to it could not increase gold enough to 

devalue the gold shekel devalue the gold shekel devalue the gold shekel devalue the gold shekel overoveroverover    6666    yearyearyearyearssss    

lest it defraud creditors and oppress lest it defraud creditors and oppress lest it defraud creditors and oppress lest it defraud creditors and oppress 

debtors (in inflation, debtors (in inflation, debtors (in inflation, debtors (in inflation, pricespricespricesprices    rise faster rise faster rise faster rise faster 

than wages).than wages).than wages).than wages).        HenceHenceHenceHence    governgoverngoverngovernment could ment could ment could ment could 

increase the supply of the nonincrease the supply of the nonincrease the supply of the nonincrease the supply of the non----greatly greatly greatly greatly 

multipmultipmultipmultiplied lied lied lied monetary mediummonetary mediummonetary mediummonetary medium    very littlevery littlevery littlevery little. . . .     

Biblical principlesBiblical principlesBiblical principlesBiblical principles    shield commerce, interest shield commerce, interest shield commerce, interest shield commerce, interest 

rates, insurance, rates, insurance, rates, insurance, rates, insurance, ppppensions from risk due to ensions from risk due to ensions from risk due to ensions from risk due to 

the statethe statethe statethe state's propensity to inflate.'s propensity to inflate.'s propensity to inflate.'s propensity to inflate.        Contracts Contracts Contracts Contracts 

would stipulate payment in the would stipulate payment in the would stipulate payment in the would stipulate payment in the monetary monetary monetary monetary 

mediummediummediummedium    whose supply was more stable.whose supply was more stable.whose supply was more stable.whose supply was more stable.        

God's WordGod's WordGod's WordGod's Word    distinguishes tax distinguishes tax distinguishes tax distinguishes tax 

rates from tax revenue.  The rates from tax revenue.  The rates from tax revenue.  The rates from tax revenue.  The 

more govmore govmore govmore government would taxernment would taxernment would taxernment would tax    

transactions in the greatlytransactions in the greatlytransactions in the greatlytransactions in the greatly----

multiplied multiplied multiplied multiplied monetary mediummonetary mediummonetary mediummonetary medium, , , , 

the more its revenue the more its revenue the more its revenue the more its revenue would would would would 

fall as the private sector shiftfall as the private sector shiftfall as the private sector shiftfall as the private sector shiftssss    

to the oto the oto the oto the otherthertherther....        The more The more The more The more the the the the 

state state state state would spendwould spendwould spendwould spend    its greatlyits greatlyits greatlyits greatly----

multiplied multiplied multiplied multiplied monetary medium,monetary medium,monetary medium,monetary medium,    

the more its purchasing the more its purchasing the more its purchasing the more its purchasing 

powerpowerpowerpower    would erodewould erodewould erodewould erode....    

Voiding state powerVoiding state powerVoiding state powerVoiding state power    to to to to     

redistribute wealth from redistribute wealth from redistribute wealth from redistribute wealth from 

produceproduceproduceproducersrsrsrs    to to to to nonnonnonnon----proproproproduceduceduceducersrsrsrs    

through through through through monetary monetary monetary monetary expansionexpansionexpansionexpansion    

maximizes prodmaximizes prodmaximizes prodmaximizes productionuctionuctionuction....    

No government influence over the No government influence over the No government influence over the No government influence over the 

unregulated monetary medium unregulated monetary medium unregulated monetary medium unregulated monetary medium 

means no price controls on its means no price controls on its means no price controls on its means no price controls on its 

interest rates.  interest rates.  interest rates.  interest rates.  MMMMarket intarket intarket intarket interest erest erest erest 

rates accurately signal investors rates accurately signal investors rates accurately signal investors rates accurately signal investors 

on future consumer demand, on future consumer demand, on future consumer demand, on future consumer demand, 

avoiding general malavoiding general malavoiding general malavoiding general mal----investment investment investment investment 

and economyand economyand economyand economy----wide wide wide wide booms and booms and booms and booms and 

busts (busts (busts (busts ("business cyclesbusiness cyclesbusiness cyclesbusiness cycles").).).).    

WithoutWithoutWithoutWithout    

control control control control of of of of 

the money the money the money the money 

supsupsupsupplyplyplyply,,,,    

the statethe statethe statethe state    

cannotcannotcannotcannot    

"stabilizstabilizstabilizstabilizeeee    

pricespricespricesprices"    orororor    

impact impact impact impact 

foreigforeigforeigforeign n n n 

trade trade trade trade 

through through through through 

monetary monetary monetary monetary 

policy.policy.policy.policy.    

Support for maximum productionSupport for maximum productionSupport for maximum productionSupport for maximum production    (Lev. (Lev. (Lev. (Lev. 

26:5,10)26:5,10)26:5,10)26:5,10)    is supplyis supplyis supplyis supply----side economics, which side economics, which side economics, which side economics, which 

says supply creates its own demand.  All says supply creates its own demand.  All says supply creates its own demand.  All says supply creates its own demand.  All 

producers are consumers.  Producers producers are consumers.  Producers producers are consumers.  Producers producers are consumers.  Producers 

spend on other goods, the net wealth spend on other goods, the net wealth spend on other goods, the net wealth spend on other goods, the net wealth 

(profit) create(profit) create(profit) create(profit) createdddd    in their own production.  in their own production.  in their own production.  in their own production.  

In freIn freIn freIn free markets, incre markets, incre markets, incre markets, increased productioneased productioneased productioneased production    in in in in 

one sector raises demand for the goods one sector raises demand for the goods one sector raises demand for the goods one sector raises demand for the goods 

of other sectors, and vice versa.of other sectors, and vice versa.of other sectors, and vice versa.of other sectors, and vice versa.    

SSSSupplyupplyupplyupply----side economics negates demandside economics negates demandside economics negates demandside economics negates demand----side economics,side economics,side economics,side economics,    which calls for which calls for which calls for which calls for deficit deficit deficit deficit 

spending by spending by spending by spending by the state to boost consumer demand, violating Biblical principles the state to boost consumer demand, violating Biblical principles the state to boost consumer demand, violating Biblical principles the state to boost consumer demand, violating Biblical principles 

where that involves greatly inflating the single monetary medium. where that involves greatly inflating the single monetary medium. where that involves greatly inflating the single monetary medium. where that involves greatly inflating the single monetary medium.     SupplySupplySupplySupply----side side side side 

economics seconomics seconomics seconomics saysaysaysays    demand does not create its own supply.  Not all consumers are demand does not create its own supply.  Not all consumers are demand does not create its own supply.  Not all consumers are demand does not create its own supply.  Not all consumers are 

producers.  The moreproducers.  The moreproducers.  The moreproducers.  The more    thatthatthatthat    inflation inflation inflation inflation ––––    a form of a form of a form of a form of taxation taxation taxation taxation ––––    shifts consumption to shifts consumption to shifts consumption to shifts consumption to 

the governmentthe governmentthe governmentthe government    or to other nonor to other nonor to other nonor to other non----producers, the more productionproducers, the more productionproducers, the more productionproducers, the more production    declinesdeclinesdeclinesdeclines....            

Forbidding government to greatly Forbidding government to greatly Forbidding government to greatly Forbidding government to greatly     

expand the single monetary medium expand the single monetary medium expand the single monetary medium expand the single monetary medium 

hobbles the welfare state, which hobbles the welfare state, which hobbles the welfare state, which hobbles the welfare state, which     

requires inflation to help fund deficits.requires inflation to help fund deficits.requires inflation to help fund deficits.requires inflation to help fund deficits.    

If the state cannot greatly expanIf the state cannot greatly expanIf the state cannot greatly expanIf the state cannot greatly expand the single monetary medium, itd the single monetary medium, itd the single monetary medium, itd the single monetary medium, it    

cannot empower fractionalcannot empower fractionalcannot empower fractionalcannot empower fractional----reserve banksreserve banksreserve banksreserve banks    to tax the public byto tax the public byto tax the public byto tax the public by    

inflation for private gaininflation for private gaininflation for private gaininflation for private gain....        The U.S. Constitutional The U.S. Constitutional The U.S. Constitutional The U.S. Constitutional Convention voted Convention voted Convention voted Convention voted 
down permitdown permitdown permitdown permittingtingtingting    federal emissions of federal emissions of federal emissions of federal emissions of "bills of creditbills of creditbills of creditbills of credit"    (unbacked (unbacked (unbacked (unbacked 
paper money) and paper money) and paper money) and paper money) and federalfederalfederalfederal    chartercharterchartercharters ofs ofs ofs of    corporations such as banks.corporations such as banks.corporations such as banks.corporations such as banks.    

MoreMoreMoreMore    productiproductiproductiproductionononon    

means falling means falling means falling means falling 

prices, rising prices, rising prices, rising prices, rising 

purchasing purchasing purchasing purchasing 

power, higher power, higher power, higher power, higher 

living standards.living standards.living standards.living standards.    

MMMMaximum producaximum producaximum producaximum productitititionononon    rules out rules out rules out rules out 

price ceilings, which price ceilings, which price ceilings, which price ceilings, which preventpreventpreventprevent    itititit    

(rising prices (rising prices (rising prices (rising prices boostboostboostboost    producproducproducproductiontiontiontion),),),),    

andandandand    price floors for goods (price floors for goods (price floors for goods (price floors for goods ("parity parity parity parity 

pricespricespricesprices") and services (min) and services (min) and services (min) and services (minimum imum imum imum 

wages)wages)wages)wages)    which create unmarketwhich create unmarketwhich create unmarketwhich create unmarketable able able able 

surplussurplussurplussurpluses ofes ofes ofes of    inventory and labor.inventory and labor.inventory and labor.inventory and labor.    

MMMMaximum productiaximum productiaximum productiaximum productionononon    requires requires requires requires 

free trade.  To sell its free trade.  To sell its free trade.  To sell its free trade.  To sell its goodgoodgoodgoods s s s 

abroad, a country must open abroad, a country must open abroad, a country must open abroad, a country must open 

its markets to other nations so its markets to other nations so its markets to other nations so its markets to other nations so 

they can sell there in order to they can sell there in order to they can sell there in order to they can sell there in order to 

be able to be able to be able to be able to afford to buy.afford to buy.afford to buy.afford to buy.    

MMMMaximum aximum aximum aximum productiproductiproductiproductionononon    

demands low taxes, demands low taxes, demands low taxes, demands low taxes, 

which stimulatewhich stimulatewhich stimulatewhich stimulate    it.  it.  it.  it.  

AsAsAsAs    producproducproducproductiontiontiontion    

growsgrowsgrowsgrows, lower tax , lower tax , lower tax , lower tax 

rates oftenrates oftenrates oftenrates often    yield yield yield yield 

higher tax revenues. higher tax revenues. higher tax revenues. higher tax revenues.     

To maximize productionTo maximize productionTo maximize productionTo maximize production, , , , a a a a nation nation nation nation 

must exploitmust exploitmust exploitmust exploit    comparative advantage comparative advantage comparative advantage comparative advantage 

iiiin foreign trade, selling what n foreign trade, selling what n foreign trade, selling what n foreign trade, selling what itititit    can can can can 

produce most efficiently without produce most efficiently without produce most efficiently without produce most efficiently without 

statestatestatestate    subsidies, which misallocate subsidies, which misallocate subsidies, which misallocate subsidies, which misallocate 

resources and lower living standards.resources and lower living standards.resources and lower living standards.resources and lower living standards.    

The Bible The Bible The Bible The Bible favorsfavorsfavorsfavors    international international international international 

economic interdependence, economic interdependence, economic interdependence, economic interdependence, 

whichwhichwhichwhich    arrests human soverarrests human soverarrests human soverarrests human sover----

eignty, but eignty, but eignty, but eignty, but notnotnotnot    international international international international 

political interdependence, political interdependence, political interdependence, political interdependence, 

which asserts it.which asserts it.which asserts it.which asserts it.    


